SB 04.30.11
yad yuyam pitur adesam agrahishta mudanvitah
atho va usati kirtir lokan anu bhavishyati

Translation: Because you have with pleasure accepted within your hearts the orders of your father and
have executed those orders very faithfully, your attractive qualities will be celebrated all over the world.
Purport: Since every living entity is part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he has small
independence. Sometimes unintelligent men ask why one is put into a miserable condition, even though
everyone is under the control of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because of his minute
independence, the living entity can obey or disobey the orders of the Supreme Lord. If he obeys the
Supreme Lord's orders, he becomes happy. If he does not, he becomes unhappy. Therefore the living
entity creates his own happiness or unhappiness. The Supreme Lord does not enforce these on anyone.
The Supreme Lord praised the Pracetas because they all faithfully obeyed the orders of their father. The
Lord therefore blessed the sons of King Pracinabarhisat because they obeyed their father's orders. (end)

HH Prahladananda Swami: I am very happy to be here and have the opportunity to say something as an
aspiring servant of Srila Prabhupada so that perhaps I myself and others may more deeply appreciate
Srila Prabhupada, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mission, and the goal of life to become fully Krishna
conscious.
We hear such things such as orders of the father. Lord Rshabhdeva has also talked about orders of the
father and many other orders. He has said,
gurur na sa syat sva-jano na sa syat
pita na sa syaj janani na sa syat
daivam na tat syan na patis ca sa syan
na mocayed yah samupeta-mrityum (SB 5.5.18)

That one should not become a father, one should not become a mother, one should not become a guru,
one should not become a husband, one should not become a worshipable demigod and one should not
become a father and mother unless one is prepared to deliver one's disciples or followers from the path
of repeated birth and death.
The whole goal of everything we are doing or the whole goal of whatever responsibilities we have is to
help our dependents understand that they are dasa dasa anudasa, that all of us should be the servants
of the servants of the servants of the servant of Krishna. That mood has been fully manifested in this
world in this dark age of Kali by His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. And for

that reason he has tried to inspire by his example by his instructions that same desire within all of us to
simply convince people that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Those who have not followed that path although they may be mother, for instance Bharat Maharaj his
mother tried to dissuade him or tried to encourage him to take over the position of Lord Ramachandra.
But he rejected his mother because of that. Sukracarya he was acting as the spiritual master but he was
not encouraging Bali Maharaj to surrender to Krishna to Lord Vamanadeva and therefore Lord
Vamanadeva did not obey him. Similarly we have those who have been fathers, mothers, demigods,
worshipable spiritual masters, husbands, but unless they try to instruct their followers, their disciples,
their dependents, on how to surrender to Krishna then it is not very fruitful to follow their instructions.
And what are those instructions ultimately meant for?

tesam satata-yuktanam bhajatam priti-purvakam
dadami buddhi-yogam tam yena mam upayanti te (BG 10.10)

As it says here this very verse priti purvakam not only to follow the instructions but to follow them with
great pleasure and enthusiasm. What is the definition of enthusiasm? Endeavors executed with
intelligence in Krishna consciousness is called enthusiasm. And what is that endeavor? That actually
everything in this material world is meant for the service of Krishna, everything is meant for Krishna's
pleasure. That is actually the sankirtana movement. And what is that pleasure? Krishna says

aham sarvasya prabhavo mattah sarvam pravartate
iti matva bhajante mam budha bhava-samanvitah (BG 10.8)

How can you possibly conceive of who is actually Krishna? How can you imagine someone with
unlimited beauty, unlimited strength, unlimited fame, unlimited wealth, unlimited renunciation? But we
can hear about Him. We can hear about the pastimes of Caitanya Mahaprabhu and understand
something about the Supreme Lord's unlimited renunciation. You can hear Krishna's pastimes in
Vrindavana how the lakes, the trees, the cows the deer the Gopis everyone and everything was
attracted to Krishna. We can hear Bhagavad-gita and learn about Krishna's unlimited knowledge.

mac-citta mad-gata-prana bodhayantah parasparam
kathayantas ca mam nityam tushyanti ca ramanti ca (BG 10.9)

So from the very beginning to the very perfectional level it is the same process. What is that process?
Simply try understand about Krishna. Try to accept that He actually is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and the goal of life is to hear from Krishna and from His representatives.

Srila Prabhupada has given us a big, big mission, that's called the sankirtana movement. Krishna is not
present here but He came five hundred years ago as Caitanya Mahaprabhu. So five hundred years ago
Caitanya Mahaprabhu showed us how to manifest the rasa dance in this world, how to manifest,
practically speaking, Krishna's pastimes in this world of Kaliyuga.

There is absolutely no difference between the rasa dance and the sankirtana movement. When the
devotees who are chanting and dancing in ecstasy they are actually engaged in the rasa dance with
Krishna. When they are distributing books to the conditioned souls they are actually acting in the same
mood as the Gopis trying to bring other Krishna's servants to please Krishna. When the devotees are
taking prasadam it is equally good as if we were in Vrindavana, as if our consciousness it there with
Caitanya Mahaprabhu in Vrindavana.

It is equally as good depending upon our consciousness so therefore in the beginning although we may
be engaged in these activities still there is tusyanti there is satisfaction, we are doing the right thing. We
are actually engaged in Krishna's pastimes we are actually with Krishna and His devotees and then as we
actually gradually accept this process, as we gradually accept that we are not only Krishna's servant but
we are actually the servant of the servant of the servant of the servant of Krishna.

yare dekha, tare kaha 'krishna-upadesa
amara ajnaya guru hana tara'ei desa (CC Madhya 7.128)

That Krishna He wants every one of us to go back to the spiritual world to be with Him. And He wants
each one of us to become an instrument in that service in that mission. We may have a book distributor
who goes out not very much sure exactly what they are doing, people are telling them to get a job, go
home. Like Narada Muni told Dhruva Maharaj 'Go home.' Dhruva Maharaj did not listen. If the book
distributor goes out stays there with determination, suffers

tat te 'nukampam su-samiksamano

bhunjana evatma-krtam vipakam (BG 10.14.8)

Why do we suffer? We are only suffering because we don't know understand that everyone is Krishna's
eternal servant. Not a blade of grass is moving in this world without Krishna's desire. So here is a
question. We are there on book distribution, we are there preaching, we are there doing service; why do
we find ourselves in so much difficulties at times? What is the ultimate difficulty?

Prahlada Maharaja says that there is no actually enemy in this world except for the uncontrolled mind.
"For those who can see Me everywhere and can see everything in Me I am never lost to him nor is he
ever lost to Me." So why don't we see Krishna everywhere? Why do we not see everything in Krishna?
Why are we forgetful? So Krishna says is it My fault? Many people blame Krishna.

One devotee approached Prabhupada and said "Prabhupada, everyone is criticizing me." Prabhupada
said, "Well they criticized Caitanya Mahaprabhu also." The devotee said, "You don't understand they
are criticizing me." Prabhupada said, "No they also criticized Caitanya Mahaprabu." He is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and still they are criticizing Him. God comes and many people all they do is
criticize Him calling Him a thief, calling Him a debauchee, calling Him a killer, murderer.

As I said last year He was born in a jail, His parents were criminals, He fled, He grew up and because of
that criminal tendency His nurse (Putana) came and He killed her. (laughter) A long list of the problems
He caused to the other living entities. He became a thief at an early age and collected a mafia in
Vrindavana. (laughter) Finally the king called Him trying to bring justice to the kingdom but He
continued His line of killing. An elephant was sent to greet Him, killing wrestlers and then killing the king
himself and then whole list of things. One can criticize Krsna book if you have that attitude. But Krishna
says

nadatte kasyacit papam na caiva sukrtam vibhuh (BG 5.15)

I am actually not responsible. I am simply fulfilling whatever desires the conditioned soul has. I am
sitting there, yes, I am watching it but I am sitting there in the heart watching everything that's going on
but I am sitting as a neutral.

Now what is actually our problem. Due to the fact that since time immemorial we have tried to imitate
Krishna therefore so many desires have been accumulated and they are passing through our minds and
along with those desires as they cover our consciousness, they cover our intelligence also. Therefore we
don't see things properly, we don't understand things properly, we don't feel things properly and
therefore we don't do things properly.

And on top of that we think we are perfect, powerful, happy. "I have so many assets, I have so many
things going for me and anyone who criticizes me that's because they are envious. And I never reveal
my glories to the envious. (laughter) They are covered by my enviousness (?) or Krishna covers them
because it is a partnership between me and Him."

No, in the beginning we have to understand what are the desires. What are the desires in Krishna
consciousness and what are the other desires, spiritual desires, the desires coming from Krishna, the
desires coming from Krishna through His line of disciplic succession. If we can understand those desires
and if we can understand the other desires then we can actually orient ourselves properly.

And what is the symptoms of proper orientation? That automatically causes knowledge, and
detachment will develop. And what is that knowledge? In the beginning it is the realization "why do I
have to force my will on this world? Yes I see things in a certain way, yes I have a certain conviction, yes
I have certain feelings but am I really the Absolute who actually knows everything perfectly? Should I
actually take the Supersoul's place because He is asleep? I see exactly what should go on, I know within
my heart I am good person and I really have the best interest of everyone but the problem is they don't
listen to me. They don't recognize me, if they'd only follow my instructions everything would be
perfect."

Are we really on that platform that our will should become supreme, that we should impose our will on
other people or even other devotees? Or are we also subjected to the modes of material nature and
although we may understand something about Krishna consciousness, although we may have some
realizations that we want to share with others, although we may have some desire to help the the
conditioned souls can come back to the spiritual world, but can we do that independently? Can we do
that with full conviction, that I am better than everyone else? Or do we have to work cooperatively in
the sankirtana movement?

So therefore Krishna came, He displayed His pastimes in this world, He wants His pastimes to be all over
the world not only in Vrindavana. He wants Vrindavana everywhere. And therefore Caitanya

Mahaprabhu came five hundred years ago to show how to bring Vrindavana everywhere. Although He
did not travel outside of India but Sri Advaita Acarya said, "My dear Caitanya Mahaprabhu wherever You
are that's Vrindavana." So our business is to bring Caitanya Mahaprabhu everywhere.

But who actually brought Caitanya Mahabrabhu everwhere? That's Srila Prabhupada! Our Srila
Prabhupada! He went all over the world and he brought Caitanya Mahaprabhu everywhere. So if we
want to follow Krishna's orders and if we want to follow Caitanya Mahaprabhu's orders, then we have to
follow Prabhupada's example through Prabhupada's orders how to spread Krishna consciousness
everywhere.

And what is that method he gave us and what is he trying to achieve? He is trying to simply convince
people that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, that Krishna is the owner of everything.
Krishna, whether you say Krishna or God or Jehovah or Allah, Krishna is the owner of everything in this
world and everything is meant for His pleasure. And He is actually the well-wisher and friend of
everyone.

So what are the weapons that Prabhupada gave us? First of all Prabhupada formed a society- The
International Society of Krishna Consciousness. And he promised that he will be in the society for at
least as long as there are as followers. Prabhupada said 'I will live in my books and my followers will live
with me.'

He will live in his instructions and those who follow his instructions will live with Prabhupada. But
Prabhupada is not alone just like a king is not alone. He is with all his confidential servants and
associates. So Prabhupada is not living alone, he is also living with his confidential servants ands
associates. If we want to serve Srila Prabhupada then we will also have to please them. Even we may
think they are not elevated, as elevated as Srila Prabhupada, but Prabhupada used to say "you love me
you love my dog". Not that his servants arei anyhow we'd love to become Prabhupada's dog. Even
Krishna has a dog in Goloka Vrindavana.

So we have to become servant and what is the mission? How to convince people that Krishna is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. What did Prabhupada stress above everything else? Not only
chanting Hare Krishna as part of our sadhana. That he wanted us to do as a basic principle and then
become qualified to participate in the mission of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. And what is that mission?
Prabhupada said it is a cultural revolution. It's a cultural revolution, a crusade. What kind of crusade?
Of dioramas, drama or music or concerts, everything and everyone utilizing their talents in the service of

Krishna. See every opportunity to utilize all his energy to dovetail it in the sankirtana movement, in the
chanting the Holy names.

So when we are chanting Hare Krishna it is not an ordinary chanting of Hare Krishna. We are not only
eventually going to remember Krishna and Srimati Radharani when we are chanting Hare Krishna, but
we are also going to remember Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His pastimes. And not only are we going to
remember Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His pastimes but eventually we are also going to remember Srila
Prabhupada and his pastimes.

We are calling out to Lord Krishna to engage us in His loving service, we are calling out to Srimati
Radharani to engage us in Her loving service, but that loving service is the sankirtana movement as
brought to us by Srila Prabhupada. That is the ISKCON movement, that we are calling out to Krishna and
Srimati Radharani to not only engage in the society but engage in a loving way, in a loving reciprocation
with our Godbrothers, Godsisters, Godnephews, with everyone in this movement, to engage in our
loving service to Srila Prabhupada and engage in a loving way with all the devotees who are in different
levels of spiritual attainment.

To learn that knowledge as to how to follow Srila Prabhupada's instructions so that we learn how to
cooperate in a unified way, appreciate the qualities of the devotees. Develop love for them and
appreciation, cooperation so we get the strength, the determination, the conviction, and the vision how
to convince the others who are innocent that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Utilize
everyone's talent whoever they may be to join people together within the society first with love and
devotion and then the innocent.

In that way not only unite our society with love and affection all the members, to learn the art of loving
exchanges within our society but then to extend it to all the Gaudiyas to unite them together all with
this focus that Krishna is God. We can put aside our differences but we must conquer the world for
Krishna. That's the vision that Srila Prabhuapda had. Forget about all these other things but conquer
the world for Krishna then you can fight afterwards if you want to.

Now why just unite the Gaudiyas, unite all the Hindus together, unite anyone who believes in Krishna.
Let them join the revolution, the cultural conquest. And why just the Hindus, anyone who isi let them
be convinced that there is a God and we should utilize our energies to please Him to glorify Him. So we
can unite together in that principle then it is much easier to put aside our differences. Then Srila
Prabhupada will be pleased. He will reveal to us all our great acaryas and their mission. Our great

acaryas will introduce us to the six Goswamis. The six Goswamis will introduce us to the Panca tattva.
The Panca tattva will introduce us specifically to Caitanya Mahaprabhu who is feeling separation from
Radha and Krishna in Vrindavana.

And if we fully engage our energies with as it says here with great pleasure and with great faith, with
great determination, with great steadiness, the more we do that then the more we can enter
Vrindavana with the ecstatic feelings of separation as given to us by Caitanya Mahaprabhu His exalted
followers such as Srila Prabhupada and His faithful followers too.

Thank you very much! Srila Prabhupada ki jai! Are there any questions?

Devotee: . . . good qualities of the Practeas how exalted they were, gentle and they followed the order
of their father. But coming out of the water the first thing they did was they destroyed all the trees
growing out there. They seemed to be very angry, their frustration, their mystic power of some kind. So
much so that.. stop. So I am always confused about the praising of their good qualities and this
destruction of the trees. Is that a manifestation of some kind of good quality, I don't understand why the
anger and burning of trees.

Maharaj: As far as I can remember the trees were interfering with the ability of the residents to get
proper nourishment. So it became a question of priority - to protect the citizens or to protect the trees.
The Pracetas as far as I remember they decided to protect the citizens. So sometimes someone has to
make priority. It's not that the Pracetas came out of the water and thought well now we have got we
wanted after so many years. .. it was there duty. And they performed it. We don't know, it is not
explained their consciousness but we understand they are pure devotees and therefore their
consciousness was not out of envy or . . . but was their duty if not out of service.

Devotee: You mentioned the example of Dhruva Maharaja who rejected the order of the spiritual
master to go home? Yet even he did and even though his motivation was wrong to be bigger than
Brahma he attained ultimate spiritual perfection. Can you comment please?

Maharaj: I didn't mention Dhruva Maharaj. I mentioned only Bharat Maharaj and Bali Maharaj. Dhruva
Maharaj is a little different. Narada Muni appeared there and Dhruva Maharaj said you know I want a
kingdom greater than my great grandfather.

And Narada Muni to test him said why don't you go home? You are too young. When you get older you
can come back and then you can actually take up self realization, but Dhruva Maharaj said no I am going
to stay here, if anyone wants to go home you go home, I'll stay here. But that was just testing his
disciple.

Devotee: Hare Krishna Maharaj: if you can reconcile. I just came from Kenya from interfaith
conferences and lead marches for chanting Hare Krishnaiwe were telling people they should get along
and we asked them to forgive each other. Why do we sometimes have a hard time forgiving factions of
devoteesinothing even close to that.

Maharaj: Devotional service is a gradual process. I remember when I first joined we had two brothers in
the movement they used to fight quite a bit. And I used to go, at that time they were living in 61 Second
Avenue. I was wondering about that till Prabhupada said one day that they are just like two pups in the
same litter fighting with each other. So our fighting is a little different. Even in fourth canto, I think
Bhaktivaibhava Maharaj read that verse in his class, it says that our fighting is not ordinary fighting
sometimes if the basis is to please Krishna. There may be disagreements at times. We may disagree
how to please Krishna but because Krishna is the basis, the center, therefore it is not ordinary fighting, it
is actually spiritual. If we are fighting out of envy then Krishna will help us or maya will help us. But
these are not ordinary, devotees activities.

Devotee: Hare Krishna Maharaj: what should be our attitude when we are the object of criticism?

Maharaj: Who are 'we'? Well if you know who you are and the person is so elevated that he can
actually criticize you, who you really are, then it will be quite blissful. Now if you take off your shirt and
everyone who walks by says Bad shirt! Bad shirt! Will you fell offended?

So when people criticize us who are they actually criticizing? Do they actually know who we are? Do we
know who we are? So then if they actually, they are criticizing our shirt or our dress whatever we have
on why should we take it seriously? And if we take it seriously that's what is serious, that's the problem.
Otherwise there is no problem, so then we should understand we have a problem. ?? And they are very
kind to us because they are pointing out so if we can tolerate that, we can understand that properly,
then they are helping us overcome birth and death. Because at the time of death when maya comes

and drags this body, drag us out of the body, we are going to have to have a lot of tolerance to
remember Krishna at that time.

So these people are being merciful to me they are showing me what I have to work on and if I work on
that sincerely they become my guru. They have taught me how to overcome birth and death. Who is
going to say oh! Such a good body I have, look at my blood and skin and whatever else I have, how can I
possibly not love it? If I peel the skin that one inch then you will appreciate it.

What we are disturbed about is not that they are attacking our body not that they are attacking our
appearance, not that they are attacking our feelings, but they are attacking our false ego, they are
attacking my idea that I am something special that everyone should love me.

Once we feel that then it becomes intolerable. We want to be loved and appreciated Maybe we should
learn from them, maybe because after all we dasa dasa anudasa. Especially if it is a devotee maybe it is
something we can correct so that they will actually develop some love and appreciation from us. And
we will be able to serve them better.

So it's an opportunity to hear from them to learn from them how we can act in a way that we can serve
them better. And if we can serve them better and they love and appreciate us more then we'll actually
be doing our duty to them. Not us, Nimitta matra bhava sabhysachin, that we can act as instruments,
surrender more that they will love and appreciate Krishna more. Because if we become an instrument of
Krishna what they will actually see, what they will actually love, what they will actually appreciate, is not
ourselves, its actually Krishna.

Thank you very much! Grantharaj Srimad Bhagavatam ki jai! Srila Prabhupada ki jai! Gaura Premanande
Hari Hari Bol!
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